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Bloemfontein Primary School:
Sports Premium Funding 2018-19

The allocation for Bloemfontein this year is £17,250
The seven Government priorities for use of the Sports Premium Funding are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Achieving high quality P.E
Increasing participation and inclusion
Promoting healthy, active lifestyles
Providing competitive school sport
Developing leadership, the curriculum and subject profile
Contributing to pupils’ overall achievement
Developing partnerships

Below, is a breakdown of how the funding in 2018/19 has been spent and the desired impact of this funding.

Allocation
TA with sporting responsibility to lead P.E sessions – supporting staff
development and providing CPD. In addition after school clubs.
Main aim is to ensure consistent quality and a coach who is well
known to the pupils, able to address individual/specific needs and

Personnel
&
Completion
LL
KG

Resources /
Costs INSET
£22,810

Impact

The P.E curriculum has been re-designed
ensuring progression of skills.
Assessments clearly show impact and all
children make progress throughout the year.

2
conduct high quality assessments.
This member of staff will plan for progression and also facilitate
competitions/events to ensure high levels of participation.
This TA will also lead football sessions during playtime and lunchtime
to encourage participation and further reduce behaviour incidents

SLA with Swimming pool (Catchgate) for pupils from Year 3 – Year 6

LL

REEVO Coaching for netball provision

LL

School also sourced additional sporting activities including skipping
workshops

TOTAL SPENDING: £27, 976

Children participate in a range of P.E lessons and
there is a high uptake of after school clubs.
Pupils participate in competitive sport and
represent the school at a high level.
Behaviour is managed well during sessions.
Pupils enjoy the sport provision in school and
comment positively during pupil interviews
Staff are provided with relevant CPD and links
are well established between subject leaders in
the Stanley Learning Partnership Trust.
£2795
As a school the % of children able to swim 25m
+
was significantly below expected.
£991 transport School will evaluate the swimming provision for
next academic year and source an alternative
provision.
£1380
Children participated in netball tournament and
now several other pupils play for a local team
outside of school.
Pupils continue to participate in the daily mile
(impact demonstrated during success at cross
country events) Pupils enjoyed the skipping
workshop and demonstrate these skills during
lunchtimes/playtimes

